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Abstract – The paper provides methodology to determine 

requirements in the frequency domain in designing a mushroom 

EBG structure to improve antenna array radiation 

characteristics. With integrating the structure in front of the 

antenna radiating surface, a gain increase and a change in 

beamwidth is observed. The proposed methodology has been 

tested. Studies with different dielectric substrates in the 

mushroom–like EBG structure design are provided to prove the 

proposed concept. Improved radiation parameters of a scanning 

antenna system (for 2.4 GHz ISM frequency  band) consisting of 

an EBG structure and an antenna array are shown. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Integrating periodic structures into antennas design has 

been a challenge for many researchers around the world over 

recent years, sharing their results through scientific 

publications. Periodic structures found in the literature and as 

metamaterials are divided into defected ground planes (DGP) 

[1], photonic band gap (PBG) [2], and the most common of 

them - Electromagnetic band gap (EBG) [3] structures. EBG 

structures have a many application like: reducing coupling 

factor between antenna array elements [4], implementation of 

electronic scanning in a patch antenna [5], fractal antennas 

optimization [6], improving antenna directivity [7] and etc. 

Previous research [8,9] has shown the possibility of increasing 

antenna gain and narrowing the beamwidth by metamaterials 

integrating. An antenna system model of a patch antenna and 

a Z-shape EBG structure was made, and satisfactory results 

were measured [9]. The Z-shaped structure has a topological 

asymmetry in the x and y planes (relative to the Cartesian 

coordinate system). Thus integration of a  

Z-shaped EBG is inappropriate into a phased antenna array -

PAA where is necessary for beam deviation on azimuth and 

elevation plane to be equidistant from the central beam. For 

example, scanning in azimuth/elevation for two adjacent 

states of a PAA without a structure with deviations will be  

−20;20 versus a PAA with an integrated Z-shaped structure 

with deviations of −23; 17. This makes the improved antenna 

system unsuitable for radio navigation applications. The 

symmetrical design of the mushroom-like EBG structure 

guarantee symmetry between adjacent antenna states in 

scanning mode. 
This paper presents a design methodology allowing the 

mushroom-like EBG structure to satisfy specified frequency 

requirements. Structure satisfying considered frequency 

parameters is suitable for integrating into an antenna to 

improve its gain and narrowing of radiation patterns. This 

periodic structure symmetry makes it suitable for PAA 

integration and provides symmetry between adjacent antenna 

beam offset states. Presented results of the antenna system 

parameters relate to the mushroom-like EBG structure 

integration in PAA including several designed EBG structures 

on different dielectric substrates according to the proposed 

methodology to prove the described concept. 

II. THE MUSHROOM-LIKE EBG STRUCTURE 

Initially, a mushroom-like EBG structure (2D EBG) –  

Figs. 1(a) and 1(b), was introduced in [10]. Originally, this 

band gap structure is consisted of a 1) ground plane, 2) 

dielectric substrate, 3) metallic patches, and 4) connecting 

vias, and the structure featured passbands and stopbands in 

frequency bands. The EBG structure operation mechanism 

can be explained by LC filter array as shown in Fig. 1(c). The 

current flowing through vias causes the inductor L effect, 

whereas the gap between the neighbouring patches results in 

the capacitor C effect. As shown in Fig. 1(c). W is the patch 

width, the gap width is g, the substrate thickness is h, and the 

εr is the dielectric constant [10]. 

      (a)              (b)                                   (c) 

Fig. 1. Classic mushroom-like EBG dimensions, (a) top view,  

(b) side view, and (c) lumped LC typical analysis. 

 

Classic mushroom-like EBG structure has multiple passes 

and stops bands in the frequency domain. For the centre 

frequency for which it is designed this structure has only stop 

or pass band. The only stop or pass band for central frequency 

parameters do not satisfy the periodic structure requirements 
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for improving antenna radiation parameters. To increase 

antenna gain by placing a periodic structure in front of the 

radiating antenna surface, the structure characteristics of pass 

band and stop band have to be equal to −3 dB for the centre 

frequency [8, 9]. For this reason, the classic mushroom-like 

EBG construction is modified to cover the frequency 

requirements. For this purpose, the ground plane and vias are 

removed from the EBG topology. The structure remains only 

with a square patch and a dielectric substrate – Fig. 2, so the 

modified structure can efficiently be designed to fulfill the 

specified requirements: following the dependencies, which are 

modified by [5, 6] adding the weighting coefficients k and k0: 

, where ,           (1) 

, where .           (2) 

 
(a)                      (b)                                    

Fig. 2. Modify Mushroom-like EBG dimensions: (a) top view and

(b) side view. 

The dielectric constant of a used substrate should be 

1<εr<6; otherwise, the given dependencies for k and k0 have to 

be revised.  

Several mushroom-like EBG structures are designed by 

using the proposed methodology (use of equations (1) and 

(2)), to achieve the frequency requirements for increasing the 

antenna gain and narrowing the antenna beam width. The 

materials used for the structures models are as follows: 

Structure_1 - FR4, Structure_2 - Rogers RO4003, Structure_3 

- Rogers RT/duroid 5870 and Structure_4 - RogersTMM6. All 

of them correspond to the discussed frequency requirements 

[8, 9] for improving antenna radiation pattern - RP. The 

parameters of designed EBG’s are presented in Table I, and 

Figs. 3-6 show the structure's frequency response (obtained by 

dispersion analysis [11]). The operating frequency of designed 

structures is chosen as f0=2400 MHz (part of free ISM 

frequency bands), and the height of all structures is h=1.5mm. 

 

Fig. 3. Strcuture_1 frequency response. 

 

Fig. 4. Strcuture_2 frequency response. 
 

 

 

Fig. 5. Strcuture_3 frequency response. 
 

 

 
Fig. 6. Strcuture_5 frequency response. 

 

 

TABLE I 

THE DESIGN MODIFIED MUSHROOM-LIKE EBG STRUCTURES 

DIMENSIONS 

 

Mushroom-like 

EBG structure 
εr W [mm] 

g 

[mm] 

Number 

of patches 

Structure_1 4.4 31.25 15.62 16 

Structure_2 3.55 31.25 13.88 20 

Structure_3 2.33 31.25 11.36 20 

Structure_4 6 31.25 20.83 20 
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III. INTEGRATION OF MUSHROOM-LIKE EBG 

STRUCTURES IN PAA AND OBTAINED RESULTS 

Mushroom-like EBG structures designed in the previous 

section are implemented in a phased antenna array with 

fo=2.4 GHz, S11≈−16 dB (in different antenna states), 2x2 

type antenna architecture, and a left-handed circular 

polarization with five antenna beam (radiation pattern) states, 

one central and two states for deviation - azimuth (state 3 and 

5) and elevation (state 2 and 4) planes. Fig. 7 shows the EBG 

structure relation to PAA. The antenna was designed using 

Matlab [12÷14]. The distance between the elements of the 

antenna grid is 0.5λ [15,16]. Fig. 8 shows a parametric 

optimization to determine optimal distances between the 

designed EBGs and PAA in order to attain the highest antenna 

gain achievable for a certain structure. The results from Fig. 8 

show that the best results are observed at a distance of 75 mm. 

Since all designed periodic structures have the same 

frequency parameters, the optimal distance between the EBG 

and antenna is the same for all of them. Figs. 9 to 14 present 

radiation patterns for all antennas beam states without and 

with integrated designed EBG structures. Figs. 9 and 10 show 

the central state of E plane (phi = 0º) and H plane (phi = 90º). 

 
Fig. 7. EBG structure location  relative to the antenna radiating 

surface. 

 
Fig. 8. Antenna gain vs. distance between PAA and EBG. 

 

Fig. 9. RP state 1 – phi=0 degree. 

 

Fig. 10. RP state 1 – phi=90 degree. 

 

 

Fig. 11. RP state 2. 

 

Fig. 12. RP state 4. 
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Fig. 13. RP state 3. 

 

Fig. 14. RP state 5. 

Fig. 8 shows that the PAA gain with different EBGs is not 

the same with different structure implemented (due to the 

different dielectric constant of the material on which the 

corresponding periodic structure is made). It is also seen that 

the best results are achieved at approximately the same 

distance between the EBG and the antenna – 1.6λ. Figs. 9 to 

14 show the PAA RP for the different antenna states. It can be 

seen that for all structures, a contraction of the directional 

action beam is also observed in addition to the gain 

improvement. It is also observed that when integrating the 

structure into the antenna, the states in the scanning mode 

have a slight offset angle to the maximum of the central state 

and the beam deflection without an integrated structure in the 

PAA. The results of changing the PAA RP by integrating the 

EBG structure are presented in Table II.  

The designed mushroom-like EBG structure, apart from 

improving the antenna radiation properties, it may reduce the 

antenna gain. For example, in communication antennas, gain  

of an adjacent receiving antenna can be lowered to suppress 

interference with the observed antenna RP avoiding the 

appearance of intermodulation disturbances. 

 

 

 

 

 

TABLE II 

COMPARISON OF THE PHASED ANTENNA ARRAY RPS BY 

INTEGRATING DIFFERENT EBGS STRUCTURES IN ITS 

CONSTRUCTIONS 

 

Mush-

room-

like 

EBGs 

RP 

state 

Gain 

without

/with 

EBG 

[dBi] 

RP 

beamwidth 

without/with 

EBG [deg] 

RP deviation 

from central 

state 

without/with 

EBG [deg] 

EBG 

struc-

ture 1 

State 

1 

7.4/9.7 55.6º/40.24º - 

State 

2 

7.4/9.1 54.1º/40.7º 19.7º/10.4º 

State 

3 

7.4/8.9 53.5º/40.4º 24.2º/15.1º 

State 

4 

7.4/9.1 53.9º/41.0º -19.7º/-10.9º 

State 

5 

7.4/8.9 53.5º/40º -23.9º/-15.2º 

EBG 

struc-

ture 2 

State 

1 

7.4/8.3 55.6º/48.7 - 

State 

2 

7.4/8.2 54.9º/41.5º 19.7º/14.2º 

State 

3 

7.4/8.3 53.5º/42.6º 24.2º/14.7º 

State 

4 

7.4/8.3 53.9º/41.8º -19.7º/-13.9º 

State 

5 

7.4/8.2 53.5º/41.8º -23.9º/-14.1º 

EBG 

struc-

ture 3 

State 

1 

7.4/9.2 55.6º/43.4º - 

State 

2 

7.4/8.9 54.9º/41.4º 19.7º/13.2º 

State 

3 

7.4/7.9 53.5º/42.1º 24.2º/15.1º 

State 

4 

7.4/8.8 53.9º/41.5º -19.7º/-12.6º 

State 

5 

7.4/7.9 53.5º/41.9º -24.5º/-14.8º 

EBG 

struc-

ture 4 

State 

1 

7.4/7.8 55.6º/41.1º - 

State 

2 

7.4/7.5 54.9º/36.8º 19.7º/17.9º 

State 

3 

7.4/7.6 53.5º/38.25º 24.2º/18.5º 

State 

4 

7.4/7.6 53.9º/37.1º -19.7º/-16.8º 

State 

5 

7.4/7.6 53.5º/37.9º 24.5º/19.1º 
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IV. CONCLUSION 

The paper presented the methodology for calculating 

mushroom-like EBG structures of the considered type to 

achieve precisely defined frequency parameters. An antenna 

system consists of a mushroom-like EBG structure 

implemented in a phased antenna array with four scanning 

beam states. A periodic structure of the considered type can be 

used in already existing antennas where an increase in gain 

and narrowing of pattern beam width is required, and the 

corresponding communication does not require a wide 

coverage area. Also, the structure can be used to reduce the 

gain of an antenna from an adjacent communication channel 

to avoid unwanted interference. It is important to note that the 

considered structure can be used not only to improve the 

radiation characteristic of an antenna array but also to change 

the angle of the antenna beam tilt from the central state to the 

scanning mode. The described process has been tested with 

several dielectric materials, and its effectiveness can be seen 

from the results presented. 
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